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abstract: Sexual signals contain information on individual quality
or motivation, and most explanations for their reliability are based on
signal costs. A recent suggestion is that signaling mistakes, defined as
deviations from typical signal design, provide cues on individual qual-
ity, contributing to reliable communication even when signal design is
not costly. We describe several atypical song traits in dark-eyed juncos
( Junco hyemalis) that may be mistakes during song production or de-
velopment and occur in up to 6% of songs. These putative mistakes were
more frequent in an urban versus a wildland population, and individ-
uals differed in their frequency of mistakes. Some atypical signals were
more frequent in younger males or were negatively related to pater-
nity success, supporting the hypothesis that fewer mistakes indicate
individual quality. We also discuss unexpected results, such as some atyp-
ical signals being more frequent in more ornamented males and in
songs with lower performance demands. Song consistency (similarity
across syllable renditions) was positively related to male age and pater-
nity success; nonetheless, relations with paternity were stronger when
looking at the most deviant syllable renditions, suggesting that the per-
ceptual salience of large mistakes may mediate receiver responses to song
consistency. Results indicate that signaling mistakes reveal relevant in-
formation to play a role in communication.

Keywords: animal communication, signal reliability, signaling mistakes,
song performance, song consistency.

Introduction

Reliable communication is challenging to explain when the
interests of signalers and receivers differ. For example,weak in-
dividuals would benefit from signaling high competitive abil-
ity during agonistic signaling, or senders would benefit from
signaling with maximum attractiveness during mate attrac-
tion. Such conflicts select for receivers that attend only to
signaling that reliably indicates phenotypic or genetic traits,
or the motivation of the sender (Krakauer and Johnstone 1995;
Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998; Searcy and Nowicki 2005).
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There are several mechanisms that maintain reliable signal-
ing when the interests of signalers and receivers differ, mostly
involving signaling costs (Hurd and Enquist 2005): signal-
ing may be costly such that only high-quality individuals ben-
efit from signaling at high intensity, signal design may be
mechanistically linked to a physical trait (e.g., body size), or
there may be social challenges toward individuals signaling
dominance (reviewed in Bradbury and Vehrencamp 1998;
Searcy and Nowicki 2005).
A recent suggestion is that signaling also exposes mis-

takes that reveal information on individual quality or moti-
vation (Cardoso 2013a). Putative mistakes are here identi-
fied as marked deviations from the typical signal design of
the individual or the species. Such atypical signals are rare
within populations, suggesting that they are not beneficial
signal variants (otherwise they would have become com-
mon over evolutionary time) but possibly anomalies during
signaling or development of the signal (i.e., mistakes). Many
species have stereotyped or repetitive sexual signals (e.g., the
repetitive, steady-rate mating calls of anurans or orthopter-
ans, or ritualized courtship movements) that should allow
detection of mistakes by receivers. If receivers assess signal-
ing mistakes or other aspects of signaling performance, then
simple and stereotyped sexual signals could even evolve as
a means for senders to advertise good-quality signals (Cardoso
and Hu 2011).
Larger or more frequent mistakes could reveal negative

qualities of the sender, such as stress during the develop-
ment or performance of signals, while the absence of mis-
takes would reveal positive qualities, such as dominance or
neuromuscular ability. Reliable communication could then
be maintained due to receivers attending to signaling as an
advertiser of resistance to mistakes. This hypothesis conforms
to existing theory in that, for mistakes to convey reliable in-
formation, senders’ resistance to mistakes should have costs
(e.g., costly development, reduced sensitivity to fear or stress;
Nowicki et al. 2002; see discussion in Cardoso 2013a). A
novel and attractive aspect of this hypothesis is that costs
are not necessarily linked to signal design, and the mecha-
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nism could thus work even when the act of signaling has triv-
ial costs.

Here we use birdsong to test whether atypical signals
convey information on aspects of individual quality. Pre-
vious work has found some song traits that can be inter-
preted as signaling mistakes and that influence communi-
cation (e.g., interrupted songs [Podos 1996; Nowicki et al.
2001], inconsistent syllable form [de Kort et al. 2009]; re-
viewed in Cardoso 2013a). Here we provide a comprehen-
sive study of atypical traits in the songs of the dark-eyed
junco (Junco hyemalis). The dark-eyed junco is a socially
monogamous passerine with substantial extrapair pater-
nity (Ketterson 1998; Price et al. 2008) whose long-range
song (hereafter, simply “song”) is used in male-male com-
petition (e.g., territoriality; Titus 1998) and mate attraction
(Ketterson et al. 1992; Reichard et al. 2013). In both these
contexts, there is conflict of interest between sender and re-
ceiver, and we thus expect that singing reveals individual
quality. Dark-eyed junco song is very simple: a single sylla-
ble repeated several times to form a trill (fig. 1a), and each
male has a repertoire of ∼2–6 song or syllable types (New-
man et. al. 2008). Song bouts typically repeat a song type
many times before switching to another song type (Titus
1998). Although simple, song types differ in aspects of per-
formance (sensu Podos et al. 2009), and higher-performance
song types are preferentially used in more aggressive or mo-
tivated singing (Cardoso et al. 2009).

We asked whether the occurrence of putative mistakes
provides cues of male quality, considering occasional atyp-
ical signals that are best interpreted as failure or interfer-
ence with the neuromotor execution of song (e.g., incom-
plete syllables, atypically short songs) and more recurrent
signals that suggest developmental or learning errors (e.g.,
species-atypical syllables used as part of a male’s reper-
toire). Our specific objectives are sevenfold: (1) To describe
the diversity and frequency of atypical dark-eyed junco
songs. (2) To test whether the frequency of these atypical
songs differs between ecologically distinct populations, as
this may suggest environmental stressors associated with
mistakes, or (3) differs among individual males within pop-
ulations. (4) To test whether the frequency of mistakes in-
dicates age or aspects of the physiological condition of males
or (5) predicts their paternity success. (6) To test whether
the occurrence of mistakes increases with the vocal de-
mands of different song types (evaluated by differences in
song performance), which would suggest that more de-
manding signals provide better cues of resistance to mis-
takes. Last, in addition to discrete atypical signals, small and
diffuse deviations to song structure are studied under the
header of song consistency and often indicate individual
traits such as age (reviewed in Sakata and Vehrencamp 2012).
In order to assess whether overall song consistency or ex-
treme deviations to song structure (i.e., mistakes) are more
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informative, we (7) test whether consistency in junco song
(i.e., degree of similarity in syllable rate or frequency within
trills) is related to male phenotype or to paternity success
and then contrast these results with similar analyses focus-
ing on more extreme deviations (i.e., mistakes) on syllable
rate or frequency. These tests provide the first comprehen-
sive analysis of the potential role of signaling mistakes in ani-
mal communication.
Methods

Subjects and Categories of Atypical Signals

We used song recordings from two dark-eyed junco popu-
lations in Southern California (campus of the University of
California at San Diego [UCSD], lat. 32740 0N, long. 1177100W,
and Mount Laguna, lat. 327520N, long. 1167250W), collected
during the breeding seasons of 2006 and 2007. Informa-
tion on the study populations is in Yeh and Price (2004)
and that on thefieldmethods is inCardoso et al. (2007).Here
we analyzed only recordings of individually identified males
singing spontaneously or occasionally stimulated with a very
short song playback. In total, we analyzed 870 recordings from
165 males, identified either by colored leg bands (128 males)
or by territory ownership and song repertoire, correspond-
ing to 9,746 songs.
Songs were screened on spectrograms with a resolution

of 86 Hz by 1.45 ms in Avisoft SASLab Pro (settings: fast
Fourier transform length of 512, hamming window, 100%
window duration, and 87.5% overlap, using sound files with
a 22,050 Hz sampling rate). We initially screened one song
fromeach of 200 randomly chosen recordings to identify dif-
ferent types of atypical signals. Based on this initial screen-
ing, we defined six types of atypical song traits, as described
next and illustrated in figure 1. The full set of recordings was
then screened for these putative mistakes, counting the total
number of songs in each recording, and the number of songs
where each atypical trait occurred.
Multitype song (fig. 1B): A song composed by two or more

different syllable types (up to three in our sample), each mak-
ing a trill. Such songs were documented in several popula-
tions of dark-eyed juncos, always at low frequencies (be-
tween 5% and 21% of songs; Konishi 1964; Williams and
MacRoberts 1977, 1978; Titus 1998; Newman et al. 2008).
Atypical syllables (figs. 1C, A1; fig. A1 available online):

In which a song comprises one or more syllables, with a struc-
ture much different from the typical dark-eyed junco’s syl-
lables—usually much longer, unlike the short syllables typ-
ical of trilled song, and more similar to syllables found
either in subsong (an early stage of song development; Mar-
ler et al. 1962), short-range song (a different class of junco
low-amplitude song; Titus 1998), or themore complex songs
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of the closely related yellow-eyed junco (Junco phaeonotus;
Marler and Isaac 1961; Pieplow and Francis 2011).

Incomplete syllable (fig. 1D): One or more notes of a syl-
lable are missing from the last or first syllable in the song.
Since, by definition, this type of atypical signal cannot occur
in syllables with a single note, analyses of incomplete syl-
lables use only those song types with more than one note
per syllable. Thus, as noted throughout the “Results” section,
sample sizes are smaller in analyses of incomplete syllables
than of other atypical traits.

Modified syllable (fig. 1E): When the first or the last syl-
lables in the trill have a different shape from the others but
still share clear similarities.

Break (fig. 1F ): An interval within a song that is much
longer than the regular intervals between the other syllables
in the trill. Intervals that appeared atypically long on spec-
trograms were measured and scored as a break if they were
more than twice the average duration of the other intersyl-
lable intervals in that song.

Alternate: Cases where a different song type appears
within a song bout without being repeated (i.e., A, A, A,
B, A, A, A . . .), as opposed to the typical behaviorof repeat-
ing the same song type several times before switching to an-
other and then repeating it several times also (i.e., A, A, A,
B, B, B . . .).

In addition to the above six categories of discretely iden-
tifiable atypical signals, we also looked for extreme cases in
three quantitative traits: (1) song duration, (2) changes in syl-
lable rate within a song, and (3) changes in syllable peak fre-
quency within a song. Unlike traits that vary discretely, for
which atypical signals may be identified with a simple screen-
ing, deviations in these quantitatively varying traits are best
identified by reference to frequency distributions (histograms)
of signal measurements for the entire pool of song record-
ings (Cardoso 2013a). The clearest cases are when histo-
grams show disjunct distributions or multimodal distribu-
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tions and a quantitative threshold can be drawn to define
atypical signals apart from the main distribution of trait val-
ues. We generated distribution histograms for song dura-
tion and for changes in syllable rate or peak frequency within
a song using earlier measurements of up to five songs per
song type per recording (methods in Cardoso et al. 2007).
Syllable rate was quantified as the inverse of the onset-to-
onset duration (i.e., duration from the beginning of a sylla-
ble to the next, identical syllable in the trill). Peak frequency
was quantified as the logarithm of the frequency of highest
amplitude, because log-transformed values reflect frequency
changes more faithfully to the mechanisms of sound pro-
duction and perception (Cardoso 2013b). We computed de-
viations in syllable rate or in peak frequency by subtracting
from each syllable measurement the mean value for all syl-
lables of the same song type in its recording, thus standardiz-
ing for differences among song types and among recordings,
and then drew the distribution histogram of these deviations
(i.e., absolute value of the differences) using the entire data
set. Extreme cases in song duration (see “Results” for iden-
tification of extreme cases) were afterward screened for in
the entire set of recordings and used in the several analyses
described below. Extreme cases in deviations of syllable rate
or peak frequency (see “Results”) were screened for in the
data set of quantitative syllable measurements noted above
and used in the analyses of song consistency in the last sec-
tion of the “Methods.”
Population and Individual Difference
in the Occurrence of Atypical Signals

Habitat differences between the UCSD campus and Mount
Laguna (urbanized habitat vs. mountain forest) are associ-
ated with divergence in song frequency (Slabbekoorn et al.
2007; Cardoso and Atwell 2011) and in other sexual signals
(ornamental white in the tail and black in the hood; Yeh
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Figure 1: Spectrograms with examples of typical dark-eyed junco song (A), multitype song (B), atypical syllables (in this case, at the begin-
ning of the song; C), incomplete syllable (in this case, at the end of the song; D), modified syllable (first syllable in the song; E), and break in
the song (F).
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2004; Price et al. 2008; Atwell et al. 2014). It is thus plau-
sible that these populations also differ in the occurrence of
mistakes. We calculated the proportion of songs that had
an atypical trait for each male and compared populations
using a nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test for each type
of atypical trait. We used nonparametric tests because pro-
portions of atypical songs per male were strongly nonnor-
mally distributed. On the better-sampled population (UCSD,
not Mount Laguna because of lower sample sizes and, as
shown later, rarer atypical song traits), we also used pair-wise
nonparametric Spearman correlations (rs) on these propor-
tions of songs with atypical traits per male to assess whether
different types of atypical traits were strongly related and,
thus, redundant as possible communication cues.

Establishing whether the occurrence of atypical traits dif-
fers among individuals is a precondition for later tests that
relate these song traits to phenotypes. Therefore, also on the
better-sampled population, we tested whether males differ
in the occurrence of atypical song traits using nonparamet-
ric Kruskal-Wallis tests comparing the proportion of songs
with atypical traits across males, without making assump-
tions about the distribution of those proportions (Zar 1996).
Here we use the different recordings of the same male as
replicates, in order to assess within-male variation, and each
individual male defines a group, to test the significance of
differences in the frequency of atypical songs among males
(e.g., Stöwe et al 2006; Jones et al. 2011).
Relation with Age, Male Phenotype, and Survival

Male juncos were assigned to one of two age classes—year
after fledging (second year) and after second year—based
on plumage and on banding history (details in Cardoso et al.
2012). Birds for which we could not assign an age class con-
fidently were not included in these analyses. For males re-
corded in 2006 as second-year individuals but recorded
again in 2007 (10 males), we excluded the recordings from
2007.

For the recorded males that were captured and color-
banded (85 at UCSD and 38 at Mount Laguna), we quanti-
fied (1) body condition as the residual mass on a measure of
body size (first principal component of a principal compo-
nent analysis on tarsus length, head breadth, and length of
head plus bill), population of origin, and capture date (to
correct for population differences and seasonal and year
effects; see details in Cardoso et al. 2012), and measured
(2) hematocrit level (also corrected for population differ-
ences and seasonal and year effects), (3) ectoparasite load
(load of feather mites in the tail, corrected for population
differences and seasonal and time-of-day effects), (4) max-
imum testosterone level (after stimulation with injected
gonadotropin-releasing hormone; marginal mean values for
each male as summarized across repeated measurements and
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corrected for date, body mass, handing time, and capture
method), and (5) the size of the white patch on the tail and
of (6) the homogeneous black on the hood (both of which
are ornamental phenotypes).
The above data are described in Cardoso et al. (2012) or

Atwell et al. (2014), to which we refer for detailed meth-
ods. In addition to body condition (evaluated as the resid-
ual mass), we considered hematocrit, because high hemat-
ocrit levels normally indicate better body condition on avian
species (Brown 1996; Fair et al. 2007), and ectoparasite load,
as a general indication of susceptibility to infestation. We
considered testosterone level because, in juncos, it mediates
a trade-off between investment in sexual signals and mating
effort versus in parental care and survival (Ketterson et al.
1992; Enstrom et al. 1997; Schoech et al. 1998; McGlothlin
et al. 2008a, 2008b, 2010).
For UCSD, where breeding juncos are nearly a closed

population (Yeh and Price 2004), we assessed whether the
males that were individually marked survived to the next
season. Survival of males recorded in 2006 was determined
by censuses during fieldwork in 2007 (February–July), and
survival of males recorded in 2007 was determined by a thor-
ough census conducted for this purpose during May 2008.
For males recorded both in 2006 and 2007, we assigned the
mean of these two survival scores.
Also using data from UCSD, the better-sampled popu-

lation, we assessed whether some of the above phenotypes
(age, condition, and survival) were strongly correlated so as
to justify excluding redundant variables. The strongest Pear-
son correlation coefficient (rp) was between the size of black
on the hood and age (rp p 0:46, P ! :001, N p 84 males),
but the correlation coefficient (0.46) was not strong enough
to qualify one of these phenotypic traits as redundant or
to cause multicollinearity problems. Absolute values of all
other correlation coefficients were lower than 0.22 (P 1 :04;
N varies between 73 and 87 males depending on the pair of
phenotypic traits).
Because atypical signals occur rarely, count data on their

occurrence across males had a large number of zeros and
were often overdispersed (the variance largely exceeding the
mean). We chose to analyze these overdispersed data with
generalized linear models (GLM), modeling the dependent
variable (counts of atypical songs per male) with a nega-
tive binomial distribution and log link function (e.g., Boveng
et al. 2003), which allows different values for the mean and
the variance and is thus appropriate to deal with overdis-
persion (O’Hara and Kotze 2010). Because we have var-
ious candidate phenotypes that may influence the occur-
rence of atypical song traits, we fit models using Akaike’s
information criterion (AIC). We computed AICc (AIC cor-
rected for small samples size) for all possible combinations
of the eight predictors (age, body condition, hematocrit,
parasites, testosterone, size of white patch on the tail, size
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of black on the hood, and survival), always including the
number of songs screened for each male as a fixed covari-
ate in the models to control for the obvious effect of sample
size on the number of atypical traits counted. The model
with the lowest AICc is the best fit, but support for mod-
els within an interval of 2 AICc is not statistically distin-
guishable (Burnham and Anderson 2002). For every type
of atypical song trait tested, there were other models less
than 2 AICc from the best one, and we calculated model-
averaged standardized partial coefficients (b̂st) among these to
obtain estimates of the effect of each predictor taking into
account model selection uncertainty. If some GLM models
did not converge (i.e., estimation of coefficients did not sta-
bilize [Hilbe 2015], likely due to too many factors for the
sample size), they were not included in model averaging.
Model averaging is done by computing the Akaike weights
(the relative estimated probability of a model being the best)
for each model and then averaging the estimated stan-
dardized partial coefficients across all models within 2 AICc
from the best, weighted by their Akaike weights (Symonds
and Moussalli 2011). All predictors were rescaled before
analysis (mean p 0, SD p 1) so that the predictor par-
tial coefficients are comparable. The relative importance of
each predictor can also be measured by summing the Akaike
weights of the models in which a given predictor was se-
lected. Predictors included in all models within 2 AIC from
the best have a relative importance value of 1, and predic-
tors that are rarely included have low relative importance.
This can be interpreted as the probability of a predictor to
be in the true best model (Symonds and Moussalli 2011).
We report the above two statistics, b̂st and relative impor-
tance. For guidance to readers accustomed to more con-
ventional statistical approaches, we also report the simple
standardized partial coefficients (bst) and the P values of
predictors using the most complete model (i.e., the one
with most predictors) within the 2 AICc interval from the
best-fit one.
Relation with Mating and Paternity Success

For a subset of males (38 in UCSD, 19 in Mount Laguna)
we have information on mating and paternity success, based
on nest monitoring and paternity assignment through geno-
typing of nestlings. We refer to Atwell et al. (2014) for de-
tails on field and molecular methods characterizing pater-
nity success. Here we used the following measures of mating
and paternity success: the total number of mates (including
extrapair mates), the number of extrapair young gained (ge-
netic offspring of a male in nests outside the social pair), the
number of young lost to cuckolding (nestlings in ownnest fa-
thered by other males), and the total number of young per
male (genetic offspringwithin-pair and extrapair). Formales
recorded in a single year (2006 or 2007), only the measures
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of reproductive mating and paternity success relative to that
breeding season were used, and for males recorded in both
years, these measures were averaged across the two breeding
seasons.
We used GLMs similar to the ones in the previous sec-

tion to test for a relation between counts of atypical song
traits per male (dependent variable) and measures of mat-
ing and paternity success (predictors). As before, the num-
ber of songs screened was fixed in the models to control
for its effect on the number of atypical traits counted. Ad-
ditional male phenotypes that the previous analyses had
shown to be related to the occurrence of atypical song traits
were also included in the models so as to test for a relation
between the occurrence of atypical traits and mating or pa-
ternity success while controlling for the effect of the relevant
confounding phenotypic traits. Unlike in the previous sec-
tion, the predictors here are correlated by definition, because
they all use the same paternity data. Therefore, we did not
use model averaging (which would dilute the importance
of each predictor amid that of correlated measures) but in-
stead used AICc to select the best model, which selects the
most relevant reproductive variables to the exclusion of cor-
related but less well-fitted alternatives.
Note that the statistical models in this section reverse

the direction of the causal effect: we are interested in whether
signaling mistakes affect paternity, but we modeled counts
of atypical song traits as the dependent variable instead.
This is necessary to account for the overdispersion of the
occurrence of atypical traits, and it is also convenient to sort
among the alternative aspects of mating behavior and to sug-
gest which is the most relevant.
Relation with Vocal Demands of Song

Metrics for different aspects of song performance attempt
to compare vocal demands among different songs and are
often based on trade-offs between acoustic traits suggestive
of motor or physiological constraints (reviewed in Podos
et al. 2009). Here we used three such metrics of perfor-
mance for junco song. Below is a brief rationale for each,
and we refer to Cardoso et al. (2009) for detailed explana-
tions and methods on their measurement.
Vocal deviation: Calculated as the distance to an upper

limit of the relation between frequency bandwidth and
repetition rate of syllables. In juncos, as in a number of
other species with trilled songs (Wilson et al. 2014), there
is a negative upper boundary for the relation on how fast
birds can repeat a syllable and how widely they can mod-
ulate its sound frequency (Cardoso et al. 2007). Vocal devi-
ation is calculated as the distance from this upper bound-
ary, such that lower vocal deviations (i.e., songs that approach
the upper boundary), indicate higher performance (Podos
2001).
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Residual intervals: Quantifies the duration of intervals
between syllables in relation to the airflow demands of dif-
ferent syllable types. In some species, longer syllables re-
quire longer intervals for minibreaths (e.g., Hartley and
Suthers 1989), but in juncos, the covariation between the
duration of syllables and of the intervening intervals is only
apparent when controlling for syllable traits whose pho-
nation may affect airflow (Cardoso et al. 2007). Therefore,
we use the residuals from the multiple regression of dura-
tion of intervals on syllable traits in Cardoso et al. (2007);
this is an improved way to assess airflow performance rel-
ative to measures based solely on the duration of syllables
and/or intervals. Lower residual intervals indicate higher
performance, since the bird uses smaller intervals than pre-
dicted for recovery of air volume.

Predicted amplitude: Uses the trade-off between sound
amplitude and syllable complexity, as evaluated from changes
in relative amplitude when juncos switch song types within
a song bout (i.e., when singing with identical motivation),
and is calculated as the predicted value from the multiple re-
gression of relative sound amplitude on syllable traits in
Cardoso et al. (2007). The amplitude of birdsong is very
labile (Anderson et al. 2008), such that any two song types
can be sung at identical amplitudes. The objective of com-
puting predicted amplitude is not to predict actual ampli-
tudes of the different song types but instead to infer vocal
demands when juncos sing different song types at the same,
high amplitude. The assumption is that song traits asso-
ciated with lower amplitudes should be more demanding
to sing at a given, high amplitude. Thus, a lower predicted
amplitude indicates a more demanding, higher-performance
song type.

All these metrics of performance differ strongly among
song types and vary only slightly within renditions of the
same song type (Cardoso et al. 2009). Therefore, we tested
whether more demanding (i.e., higher-performance) song
types increase the occurrence of atypical traits using within-
individual comparisons, with the statistical units being the
different song types on the repertoire of each male. The data
on mean song performance per song type/male came from
Cardoso et al. (2012), to which we added values of pre-
dicted amplitude not used in that earlier study. Here we
analyzed only atypical signals that can be interpreted as mo-
tor failure (incomplete syllables, modified syllables, very short
songs) and therefore could be affected by the motor demands
of song. For each type of atypical song trait, we ran a gen-
eralized linear mixed model (GLMM) with a negative bi-
nomial distribution and log link function, with the count of
atypical traits in each song type/male as the dependent vari-
able, the number of songs screened and the average song per-
formance of each song type/male as independent variables,
and male identity as a random effect to control for differ-
ences between individuals in the occurrence of atypical song
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traits. We discarded individuals with only one song type re-
corded or with zero atypical traits for all their song types, be-
cause these individuals are uninformative in these within-
repertoire comparisons (i.e., they have no within-repertoire
variation in the occurrence of atypical song traits). There-
fore, sample sizes differ in the analyses of different types of
atypical traits.
Consistency versus Extreme Deviations in
Syllable Rate and Frequency

With the same measurements of syllable rate and peak fre-
quency used to identify putative mistakes (i.e., extreme syl-
lable deviations in those traits; see first section of “Meth-
ods”), we also calculated coefficients of variation in syllable
rate and in syllable peak frequency for each song record-
ing. This is a standard metric of song consistency (i.e., the
ability to replicate acoustic features in songs; Sakata and
Vehrencamp 2012) independent of scale (e.g., independent
of differences in syllable rate or frequency among song types).
We calculated coefficients of variation using all syllables of
the same type in each recording and then averaged across
syllable types for those recordings with more than one sylla-
ble type. Next, we averaged across the recordings of each
male to obtain a single score of song consistency per male.
We tested whether song consistency is related to male

age, condition, or mating or paternity success, using statis-
tical approaches similar to those described in the previous
sections of the “Methods,” with two differences: GLMs here
used normal distribution and identity link function because
the coefficient of variation in peak frequency and in syllable
rate (the latter after log(x) transformation) were approx-
imately normally distributed across males (Kolmogorov-
Smirnov tests: Z p 0:92, N p 71, P p :36 and Z p 1:17,
N p 71, P p :13, respectively), and the number of songs
screened per male was not used in the models because here
the dependent variable is an average (rather than a count).
To evaluate whether the signaling value of song consistency
was driven by large and discrete deviations in syllable rate
or frequency (i.e., putative mistakes) rather than small and
diffuse deviations, we replicated these tests instead using
counts of extreme deviations, as identified from the analysis
of distribution histograms; since these are count data, we
used the exact same statistical approaches described in the
previous sections of the “Methods.”
GLMs, model averaging, and GLMMs were performed

in R, version 2.15.3 (R Development Core Team 2013), with
the packages MASS (Venables and Ripley 2002), MuMIn
(Bartoń 2013), and glmmADMB (Fournier et al. 2012). All
other tests were performed in SPSS, version 21 (SPSS IBM,
New York). All data sets used in this article are deposited
in the Dryad Digital Repository: http://dx.doi.org/10.5061
/dryad.c6344 (Ferreira et al. 2016).
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Results

Frequency of Occurrence of Atypical Signals

The different types of discretely identified atypical signals
(putative mistakes) ranged from ! 2% of songs with breaks
to 5% of songs with incomplete syllables (fig. 2A). The his-
togram of song duration did not show a bimodal or disjunct
distribution but did show that songs of up to 1 s in duration
are infrequent and that at approximately 1 s, the frequency
of occurrence increases abruptly (fig. 2B). We therefore used
1 s as the threshold to screen for atypically short songs, sug-
gestive of premature interruption in singing, which totaled
6% of all songs (fig. 2A).

The right tail of the distribution of song duration is grad-
ual and does not suggest a threshold for atypically long songs
(fig. 2B). Furthermore, unlike very short songs, long songs
in juncos likely reflect highly motivated singing (Cardoso
et al. 2009) rather than a motor disruption. Thus, we did not
further consider long songs as possible mistakes. Histo-
grams of deviations in syllable rate or peak frequency also
showed gradual changes in the distributions, not suggestive
of a threshold for atypically large deviations (fig. 2C, 2D).
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We therefore did not define discrete atypical song traits
based on deviations in syllable rate or peak frequency.
Nonetheless, in order to assess whether the signaling value
of song consistency may be driven by extreme deviations
(see “Consistency versus Extreme Deviations in Syllable Rate
and Frequency”), we defined extreme deviations using as
an arbitrary threshold the 5% most extreme cases, which
approximates the frequencies of other atypical traits stud-
ied (fig. 2A).
Population and Individual Difference in
the Occurrence of Atypical Signals

Males in UCSD sang atypical syllables more often than in
Mount Laguna (Mann-Whitney U test, Z p 2:46, P p :01;
table 1;fig. 3) and tended to sing atypically short songs more
often (Z p21:80, P p :07; table 1). Occurrence of atypical
traits in the remaining categories did not differ significantly
between populations (table 1). Among males from UCSD,
individuals differed significantly in the frequency of occur-
rence of all types of atypical traits (Kruskal-Wallis tests x2 1

156, P ! :01; table 1).
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Figure 2: A, Proportion of songs analyzed (N p 9,746) containing each of six categories of mistakes. B–D, Frequency distributions for song
duration and for the degree of deviations in syllable rate and syllable peak frequency within trills.
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In the remaining analyses, we used only data from UCSD
because some atypical song traits were less frequent in Mount
Laguna and the sample size was much smaller (33 males for
which we also had information on age and physical traits,
compared to 72 males in UCSD), resulting in low statisti-
cal power. Also because of reduced statistical power, here
we do not analyze further the atypical trait with the low-
est frequency of occurrence (breaks in song; fig. 2A). The
proportions of songs with incomplete or with modified syl-
lables were correlated across UCSD males (rs p 0:48, P !

:001), suggesting perhaps some redundancy among these
types of atypical song traits. But all other pair-wise correla-
tions were lower (multitype songs vs. atypical syllables: rs p
0:29, P ! :001; multitype songs vs. modified syllables: rs p
0:30, P p :001; modified syllables vs. atypical syllables:
rs p 0:19, P p :04; modified syllables vs. short songs: rs p
0:21, P p :02; all other: jrsj ! 0:15, P 1 :13, N p107 males
for correlations involving incomplete syllables, N p 115
for the remaining), indicating that different atypical traits
may have distinct communication value. We thus looked
at the different atypical song traits separately in the follow-
ing analyses.
Relation with Age, Male Phenotypes, and Survival

Here we used UCSD males with information for all pre-
dictors (72 males), since AICc values are comparable only
when models have the same sample size. Table 2 shows the
results of AICc-based model averaging for tests relating age
and physical traits ofmales to the occurrence of atypical song
traits and the conventional partial regression coefficients
of predictors for the most complete model within the best-
supported models (i.e., within 2 AICc from the best).

Compared to second-year males, older males (greater
than second year) were less likely to sing atypical syllables
This content downloaded from 149
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Term
(b̂st p21:99, relative importance p 1; fig. 4A) or multi-
type songs (b̂st p21:17, relative importance p 1; fig. 4B)
and alternated less often a song type without repeating it
(b̂st p20:90, relative importance p 0:74; fig. 4C; table 2).
Males with larger ornamental white patches on the tail sang very
short songs more often (b̂st p 0:42, relative importancep1)
andalternateda song typewithout repetitionmoreoften than
less ornamented males (b̂st p 0:99, relative importance p
0:72; table 2). Males with higher hematocrit levels also sang
moreoftenveryshortsongs(b̂st p 0:31, relative importancep
1).As expected, thenumberof songs recordedpermale (fixed
a priori in all models) was strongly related to atypical trait
counts in most cases (table 2).
The remaining male phenotypes had low relative impor-

tance (!0.66). Some of them had significant effects under
conventional statistical testing (using only the most com-
plete model; table 2), suggesting that the occurrence of atyp-
ical song traits is influenced by yet other male phenotypes.
But since they had low relative importance in model averag-
ing, we do not draw strong conclusions regarding them.
Relation with Mating and Paternity Success

Here we used the subset of males from UCSD for which we
have information on paternity (up to 38 males; mean songs
screened per male: 745 62 SD). Males that either sang
multitype songs more often, alternated a song type without
repetition more often, or sang modified syllables more often
had less total paternity (i.e., within- plus extrapair paternity)
than did males singing with fewer atypical traits (standard-
ized partial coefficient, bst p22:90, P p :001; bst p21:41,
P p :05; and bst p21:27, P ! :01, respectively; table 3;
fig. 5). Occurrence of the other types of atypical song traits
was not significantly related to any measure of mating or
Table 1: Differences between junco populations at University
of California at San Diego (UCSD) and Mount Laguna, and among
individuals in each population
Characteristic
Differences between
populations: Mann-
Whitney test, Z (P)
ifferences among
individuals at

UCSD: Kruskal-
allis test, x2 (P)
Multitype songs
 21.63 (.10)
 219.54 (!.001)

Atypical syllables
 22.46 (.01)
 178.68 (!.001)

Incomplete syllables
 21.49 (.14)
 158.20 (.001)

Very short songs
 21.80 (.07)
 156.10 (.005)

Break
 2.66 (.51)
 258.86 (!.001)

Alternate
 2.26 (.80)
 272.36 (!.001)

Modified syllables
 21.15 (.25)
 181.75 (!.001)
Note: Data are from 115 males at UCSD and 50 at Mount Laguna (except
for incomplete syllables: 107 and 45 males, respectively).
Population
Mt. Laguna UCSD

selballys  la ci py ta fo  noi trop or
P 0.0
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Figure 3: Differences between populations in the proportion of songs
with atypical syllables. Here and in figures 4–6, the area of the circles
is proportional to the square root of the number of males.
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paternity success, and as expected, the number of songs
screened per male was, in most cases, positively related to
atypical trait counts (table 3). For atypical syllables, statisti-
cal models failed to converge, likely due to low frequency of
atypical syllables in this sample.
This content downloaded from 149
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Atypical Signals and Song Performance

Table 4 shows results from GLMMs relating atypical trait
counts with the performance of song types within male reper-
toires. Contrary to the prediction that vocally demanding
songs would cause more frequent mistakes, incomplete syl-
Table 2: Relationship between the occurrence of mistakes and male traits
Mistake, predictors
Model averaging of the
best-supported models: b̂st (SE),

relative importance
.160.138.126 on July 1
s and Conditions (http:
Most complete GLM among
best-supported models: bst (P)
Atypical syllables (5):

Age
 21.99 (.82), 1
 21.41 (.004)

Black hood
 1.32 (.65), .47
 NA

White patch
 21.18 (.50), .19
 21.18 (.02)

Parasites
 .981 (.49), .37
 1.08 (.03)

Testosterone
 .49 (.46), .13
 NA

Songs screened
 1.87 (.51), NA
 2.11 (!.001)
Multitype songs (4):

Age
 21.17 (.43), 1
 21.14 (.007)

Testosterone
 .90 (.43), .25
 .90 (.04)

Hematocrit
 2.69 (.48), .19
 NA

Body size
 .55 (.44), .19
 NA

Songs screened
 .54 (.43), NA
 .40 (.32)
Alternation (9):

Age
 2.90 (.44), .74
 21.06 (.01)

White patch
 .99 (.41), .72
 .85 (.03)

Survival
 .80 (.42), .66
 .70 (.06)

Body size
 .70 (.45), .30
 .64 (.15)

Songs screened
 .89 (.41), NA
 .67 (.04)
Modified syllables (17):

Age
 2.47 (.31), .56
 2.51 (.10)

White patch
 .24 (.30), .04
 NA

Survival
 2.41 (.29), .39
 2.39 (.15)

Black hood
 2.78 (.33), .90
 2.60 (.07)

Hematocrit
 2.39 (.30), .48
 2.40 (.18)

Parasites
 2.38 (.27), .38
 2.34 (.20)

Songs screened
 .85 (.27), NA
 .94 (!.001)
Incomplete syllables (13):

White patch
 .15(22), .09
 NA

Survival
 2.18 (.22), .10
 NA

Black hood
 .29 (.22), .25
 .24 (.27)

Body size
 .34 (.23), .28
 .29 (.19)

Hematocrit
 .29 (.22), .14
 NA

Songs screened
 1.03 (.22), NA
 1.09 (!.001)
Very short songs (3):

White patch
 .42 (.16), 1
 .49 (.002)

Hematocrit
 .31 (.16), 1
 .33 (.04)

Black hood
 2.19 (.16), .28
 2.19 (.24)

Testosterone
 .13 (.15), .21
 NA

Songs screened
 .59 (.15), NA
 .56 (!.001)
Note: Model averaging was based on models within the 2D corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc) interval from the
best model (number indicated in parentheses beside each type of mistake). Shown are predictors in at least one model within the
2DAICc interval from the best model or, in the last column, predictors in the most complete model within this 2DAICc interval.
Number of songs screened was fixed in all models. GLM p generalized linear models; NA p not applicable.
5, 2016 09:53:09 AM
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lables were more frequent in song types with high vocal de-
viation (i.e., with lower performance demands; bst p 0:80,
P p :004), and very short songs were more frequent in song
types with higher residual intervals (i.e., with lower perfor-
mance demands; bst p 0:29, P p :02; table 4). Therefore,
less demanding singing, as evaluated by vocal deviation and
residual intervals, was associated with the occurrence of more
atypical songs.
This content downloaded from 149
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Consistency versus Extreme Deviations
in Syllable Rate and Frequency

Consistency in syllable rate was related to male age, with
older males being more consistent (i.e., having lower within-
song-type coefficients of variation: b̂st p20:30, relative
importancep 1; table 5; fig. 6A). We did not find evidence
for consistency in syllable rate affecting survival, mating, or
paternity success (table 5).
We did not find strong predictors of consistency in syl-

lable frequency (table 5). However, in the subset of males with
mating and paternity data, males with more consistent peak
frequency of syllables (i.e., lower coefficients of variation)
had significantly more total paternity (bst p20:46, P p
:006; table 5; fig. 6B).
Similar analyses focusing instead on extreme deviations

(5% most extreme deviations in syllable rate or peak fre-
quency) showed stronger associations with paternity success.
As had been the case for some other atypical traits, extreme
deviations in syllable rate were more frequent in males with
larger tail white patches (b̂st p 0:37, relative importance p
1). Accounting for this effect, extreme deviations in syl-
lable rate or in peak frequency were both strongly related
to lower gains of extrapair paternity (bst p20:69, P ! :01
and bst p20:79, P ! :01, respectively; table 5; fig. 6C, 6D).
Discussion

We found several types of atypical song traits in dark-eyed
juncos, ranging in frequency from !1% to 6% of songs
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Figure 4: Proportion of songs with atypical syllables (A), multitype
songs (B), and song bouts alternating song types without repeating
them (C) in young (second-year) versus older (greater-than-second-
year) males.
Table 3: Best generalized linear model (i.e., model with lowest
corrected Akaike information criterion) relating the occurrence of
each type of mistake with components of reproductive success
Mistake, predictors
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Multitype songs:

Total young
 22.90 (.90)
 .001

Testosterone
 2.81 (.754)
 !.001

Songs screened
 1.00 (.49)
 .04
Alternation:

Total young
 21.41 (.71)
 .05

Songs screened
 2.05 (.46)
 !.001
Modified syllables:

Total young
 21.27 (.37)
 !.001

Songs screened
 .81 (.28)
 .004
Incomplete syllables:

Total young
 .48 (.29)
 .10

Songs screened
 1.20 (.28)
 !.001
Very short songs:

No. mates
 2.20 (.18)
 .27

White patch
 .31 (.17)
 .07

Songs screened
 .93 (.18)
 !.001
Note: The number of songs screened was fixed in all models.
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(fig. 2A). Some of these atypical traits could be mistakes
that occur during song production, and others suggest atyp-
ical song development. The occurrence of different types of
putative mistakes was generally weakly or not correlated across
individuals, suggesting that different atypical song traits may
have distinct underpinnings and communication value. The
frequency of most atypical song traits differed between in-
dividuals, and one type (atypical syllables) was more frequent
in the urbanized habitat of UCSD compared to a native for-
ested habitat in the same region (fig. 3; table 1). Some atyp-
This content downloaded from 149
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ical song traits were less frequent in older males and more
frequent inmore ornamentedmales (fig. 4; table 2), showing
that these atypical traits can be informative regarding aspects
of male quality. Also, some atypical traits were negatively re-
lated to the genetic paternity success of males (fig. 5; table 3),
supporting interpreting them as song mistakes and sug-
gesting that females assess and respond negatively to these
mistakes in male song; this requires direct, experimental con-
firmation. Contrary to expectations, we found that males
sang fewer atypical songs when using more vocally demand-
ing song types, as evaluated by metrics of song performance
(table 4). Similarly to studies on other species (reviewed in
Sakata and Vehrencamp 2012), we found higher song con-
sistency (similarity across renditions of the same syllable)
in older males (fig. 5A; table 5); this result was not due
to extreme and infrequent deviations to syllable structure
(i.e., discrete mistakes) but to a continuum of smaller and
larger deviations. We also found that higher song consis-
tency was related to paternity success but that extreme de-
viations to syllable structure show even stronger relations
with extrapair paternity (fig. 6; table 5). We discuss these
findings in turn.
Atypical syllables were more common in the urbanized

habitat of UCSD compared to the native habitat in the same
region, and there was also a trend for UCSD males to sing
more atypically short songs. This is similar to the finding that
urban great tits (Parus major) more often sing phrases with
an atypical number of syllables (Slabbekoorn and Boer-Visser
2006). A possible explanation is that the urban environment
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Figure 5: Proportion of multitype songs (A), alternation between song
types without repeating them (B), and songs with modified syllables
(C), in relation to total young (within-pair plus extrapair young) fa-
thered by each male.
Table 4: Results from a generalized linear mixed model relating
the occurrence of mistakes (only those mistakes that may reflect
motor failure) with song performance of the different song types
Mistake, predictors
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Modified syllables:

Predicted amplitude
 .48 (.30)
 .11

Vocal deviation
 .16 (.26)
 .55

Interval residuals
 .39 (.30)
 .20

Songs screened
 .91 (.26)
 !.001
Incomplete syllables:

Predicted amplitude
 .018 (.21)
 .93

Vocal deviation
 .80 (.28)
 .004

Interval residuals
 2.23 (.33)
 .49

Songs screened
 1.15 (.30)
 !.001
Very short songs:

Predicted amplitude
 2.23 (.13)
 .08

Vocal deviation
 .09 (.12)
 .47

Interval residuals
 .29 (.12)
 .02

Songs screened
 .69 (.13)
 !.001
Note: Sample sizes for the analysis of modified syllables: 135 combinations of
song types # male, from a total of 35 males; incomplete syllables: 74 combi-
nations of song types#male, from a total of 28 males; very short songs: 240 com-
binations of song types#male, from a total of 81 males.
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has detrimental effects on song production or development.
One could hypothesize that distraction by human activities
interferes with singing or that anthropogenic noise or other
stressors interfere with song learning. Juvenile juncos de-
prived from contact with adult songs develop atypical songs
(Marler et al. 1962), and if anthropogenic noise hinders ju-
venile acoustic experience, then it might similarly facilitate
the development of atypical syllables. The higher incidence
of atypical songs in cities is an intriguing phenomenon yet
to be further investigated.

Of the male phenotypes studied, age, the ornamental white
tail patch, and hematocrit level were the most related to
atypical song traits. Additional phenotypes might also influ-
This content downloaded from 149
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ence the occurrence of mistakes, but we do not draw strong
conclusions from these additional traits because their rela-
tive importance was low on model averaging (table 2). Older
males sang three types of atypical songs less frequently (atyp-
ical syllables, multitype songs, and alternating a song type
without repetition), which could be due to either improved
singing with age and/or increased survival of better singers.
In either case, these atypical songs give an indication of age,
which is an important aspect of male quality because it may
indicate parental ability or investment (reviewed by Forslund
and Pärt 1995 and Bradley and Saffran 2014; in the junco:
Reed et al. 2006). The relation between atypical songs and
age agrees with the view that these are singing or develop-
Table 5: Relationship between song consistency (coefficients of variation in syllable rate or peak frequency; top half of the table)
or the occurrence of extreme deviation in syllable rate or peak frequency (lower half) and either male traits (left columns) or
reproductive output (right columns)
Relations with male traits
.160.138.126 on July 15, 2
s and Conditions (http://w
Variable,
predictors
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best-supported models: b̂st

(SE), relative importance
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models: bst (P)
 Predictor
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Best model: bst (P)
Song consistency:

CV syllable rate (9):
Age
 2.30 (.11), 1
 2.30 (.009)
 No. mates
 2.05 (.79)

White patch
 .21 (.12), .85
 .21 (.06)
 Age
 2.27 (.14)

Survival
 .16 (.11), .34
 .14 (.22)

Body size
 .09 (.12), .08
 NA

Hematocrit
 2.11 (.12), .10
 NA

Parasites
 .19 (.11), .65
 .17 (.14)

Testosterone
 .08 (.12), .07
 NA
CV peak frequency (9):

White patch
 .11 (.12), .11
 NA
 Total young
 2.46 (.006)

Survival
 2.05 (.12), .07
 NA

Testosterone
 .14 (.12), .23
 .14 (.25)

Black hood
 2.11 (.12), .18
 NA

Hematocrit
 .15 (.12), .31
 .14 (.24)

Parasites
 .05 (.12), .07
 NA
Extreme deviations:

Syllable rate (3):
White patch
 .37 (.14), 1
 .38 (.003)
 Extrapair young
 2.69 (!.001)

Black hood
 .14 (.14), .16
 NA
 White patch
 .61 (.001)

Body size
 2.12 (.14), .14
 NA
 Syllables screened
 1.07 (!.001)

Hematocrit
 2.17 (.14), .20
 2.17 (.20)

Testosterone
 2.14 (.14), .16
 NA

Syllables screened
 .80 (.14), NA
 .75 (!.001)
Peak frequency (3):

Age
 2.31 (.16), .49
 2.31 (.07)
 Extrapair young
 2.79 (!.001)

White patch
 .10 (.16), .14
 .10 (.54)
 Syllables screened
 .92 (!.001)

Black hood
 2.19 (.13), .22
 NA

Parasites
 .09 (.16), .14
 NA

Syllables screened
 .43 (.17), NA
 .38 (.02)
Note: Relations with male traits used model averaging (of models within the 2D corrected Akaike information criterion [AICc] interval from the best model;
number indicated in parentheses beside each type of mistake), and relations with reproductive success used the best model (AICc criterion). The number of
syllables screened was fixed in the models analyzing the occurrence of extreme deviations. NA p not applicable.
/t-and-c).
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mental mistakes and that mistakes reflect negatively on in-
dividual quality.

Unexpectedly, males with more ornamental white in the
tail and higher hematocrit (both suggestive of high quality)
sang two types of atypical songs more often (alternating a
song type without repetition and/or very short songs). The
white tail patch is preferred by females and indicates dom-
inance in juncos (Holberton et al. 1989; Hill et al. 1999;
McGlothlin et al. 2005; but see Price et al. 2008), and there-
fore it was unexpected that those males should produce more
atypical songs. Similarly to our result, however, a previous
study also showed that junco males with more tail white
have smaller song repertoires (Newman et al. 2008). An ad
hoc hypothesis is that circulating testosterone causes a com-
promise between ornamentation versus song development.
It is known that testosterone can depress immune function,
increasing the likelihood of infection and stress (Folstad and
Karter 1992; Lindstrom et al. 2001; Mougeot et al. 2006; in
juncos: Casto et al. 2001; Greives et al. 2006) and that stress
during development interferes with song learning (Buchanan
et al. 1999; Nowicki et al. 2002). In the case of juncos, in-
This content downloaded from 149
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creased testosterone in juveniles reduces adult song reper-
toires and output (Titus et al. 1997). Also, the size of the white
patch is related to testosterone (McGlothlin et al. 2008b), tes-
tosterone levels in juncos are repeatable (Jawor et al. 2006;
Atwell et al. 2014), and studies of other vertebrates indicate
substantial heritability of circulating testosterone levels (King
et al. 2004; van Oers et al. 2011). Therefore, we hypothesize
that the increased frequency of atypical songs in juncos with
more tail white might be due to detrimental effects of tes-
tosterone on song development (Titus et al. 1997). An al-
ternative hypothesis could be that alternating song types is
in fact a high-quality signal that emphasizes repertoire size,
but we disfavor this for two reasons. First, alternating songs
should not be costlier than repeating songs, and if those were
good-quality signals, it would be paradoxical that they re-
main at low frequencies rather than having been selected
and becoming widely used. Second, we found a negative re-
lation of paternity success with alternating song types, and
with multitype songs and modified syllables as well (table 3).
These relations with paternity success are consistent with the
view that these are singing or developmental mistakes and
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Figure 6: Consistency in syllable rate in relation to male age (A) and consistency in peak frequency in relation to total paternity (within-pair
plus extrapair young; B). Proportion of songs with extreme deviations in syllable rate (C) and proportion of songs with extreme deviations in
peak frequency (D) in relation to the number of extrapair young gained.
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low-quality signals, and that receivers (mating females or
competing males) assess song mistakes.

The hypothesis that information in mistakes maintains
honest communication does not require a costly signal de-
sign in order to function, but it was suggested that more
challenging signals could increase the occurrence of mis-
takes, therefore making them more informative (Cardoso
2013a). Contrary to this suggestion, we found that higher-
performance song types, evaluated by two metrics of song
performance (vocal deviation and residual intervals) were
associated with fewer atypical songs (incomplete syllables
and a very short song, respectively). It is unclear why higher-
performance songs would per se decrease the occurrence of
these putative mistakes, and this contrasts with the finding,
in a different species, that higher performance in vocal de-
viation decreases song consistency (Vehrencamp et al. 2013).
One possibility is that our unexpected result is mediated
by motivation. Juncos singing with increased motivation
(longer songs, countersinging against neighbors) preferen-
tially use song types with higher performance on the above
two metrics of performance (Cardoso et al. 2009), and in-
creased motivation might, in turn, be associated with fewer
mistakes. For example, it was shown, in a different species,
that more motivated singing (courtship singing as opposed
to singing alone) increases the degree of neuromotor con-
trol over song, thus decreasing variability (Kao et al. 2005;
Sakata et al. 2008). Therefore, it is possible that increased
motivation causes an indirect relation between these aspects
of song performance and the low occurrence of atypical
songs. This is an ad hoc hypothesis motivated by our un-
expected finding. It requires future research manipulating
motivation to test whether more motivated singing buff-
ers against the occurrence of mistakes or, on the contrary,
causes stress that may enhance mistakes (Cardoso 2013a).

Finally, older males sang with higher consistency, and
more consistent singers had higher paternity success. Stud-
ies in other species similarly found song consistency to im-
prove with age, perhaps due to practice, to indicate male
quality, and to be preferred by females (Byers 2007; Gilman
et al. 2007; Botero et al. 2009; de Kort et al. 2009; Rivera-
Gutierrez et al. 2010; Wegrzyn et al. 2010; Taff et al. 2012;
Cramer 2013; Vehrencamp et al. 2013). The novelty of our
analysis was testing whether the signaling value of consis-
tency is driven by small deviations ubiquitous in song (Kao
and Brainard 2006) or by larger deviations that may be super-
imposed on those (e.g., Lambrechts 1997). The magnitudes
of deviations in syllable rate or peak frequency were con-
tinuously distributed in junco song, not showing clear indi-
This content downloaded from 149
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cations for atypically large deviations. But using the 5% most
extreme deviations (an arbitrary threshold, chosen for be-
ing similar to the frequencies of atypical songs), we found
stronger relations with paternity success: extreme deviations
in syllable rate and peak frequency were negatively related
to extrapair paternity. Extreme deviations to syllable struc-
ture should be perceptually salient, and these relations with
paternity success suggest that receivers (females, in this case)
may respond particularly to them.
To conclude, this is the first comprehensive study of atyp-

ical communication signals, which can be viewed as devel-
opmental or signaling mistakes, and it showed or suggested
a wealth of phenomena largely supportive of the hypothe-
sis that mistakes play a role in animal communication. As
had been hypothesized (Cardoso 2013a), some types of
atypical signals were negatively related to aspects of male
quality and negatively related to paternity success. We also
found unexpected results, such as atypical signals whose oc-
currence increased with male ornamentation or decreased
with aspects of song performance. These suggest influences
on the occurrence of atypical signals that were not antici-
pated, andwe proposed tentative explanations. Additionally,
our results support the view that receiver responses to
song consistency may be mediated by the perceptual sa-
lience of extreme deviations in song, rather than by smaller
and ubiquitous deviations in song structure. We thus en-
courage researchers to explore and refine the study of sig-
naling mistakes; not only of mistakes in behavioral signals
but also in ornamentation, where atypical phenotypes may
have major effects on receiver response (e.g., Dakin and
Montgomerie 2011). Studying mistakes may be especially in-
sightful for understanding sexual signals that do not easily
fit explanations based on high costs of signal design, as is
the case for the very simple dark-eyed junco songs. We look
forward to learning how fruitful this approach will prove to
be in other systems.
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APPENDIX
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Figure A1: Spectrograms of dark-eyed junco long-range songs that include atypical syllables at the onset (B, F ) or the end (A, C–E ) of the
song. Note how these atypical syllables are easily distinguishable from the regular trilled syllable in the songs.
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